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H 1 CON IV MASQUERADE RULES
■ combined with

Mother Joni’s Helpful Hints to Costumers

1. Judging will be. done in three categories:
There will be no media category. Novice, Journeyman and Master.

2.
not permit
is not

^5.^ to teve ‘^.Kx wm >

3.

4.
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^0175 The

costume; these are strictly mohibit^ damage someone elae’s
smoke bombs and peanut butter is in effect/ ra4Ltional ban on flamethrowers,

^L£encr^^ °n the although they

are

a “--existent 
certain amount of nudity and if it in planning a costume that involves a 
of the costume, itTofey by ^tifiab^ terms
the presence of min^ a^ at a mingn VSt^ Wy fOr
while in the public areas of the hotel•’the w^tt S2+ Ai!°’ Cover Myself 
street to its restaurants and activities and^it wonPTtr°nS Off the 
business after Chicon. ’ 3 would like to keep this

If you are planning to use weapons (real or ™ n uprops, please check them with us It wilFbf hand-carried stage
costwees; milling space S2 U at a SiS ^^7 the 
the better. Any laser-type weapons , f and the less baggage you have, 
through the t0 “» "“■* be checked
printed in P.R. #4. I don’t want a lawsuit Wsafons Policy, as
hotel would not be amused by one and you At he con doesd t want one, the 
of all m the event of a accident ’

Presentations will he lifted to 60 seconds or less. The presentation has
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on doing a playlet, skit, song or“ ~y WOTk bMt- If X™ insist 
to taw

with business and ’ -n have to
enjoy the many fine costumes.

in advance 
in the old 
can get on

* * * * *

So much for what is and is not tr •
set-up you will find at the convention’ 1S What y°U mUst do and the general

A. t^JoFl^ han<Hed throu«h the ^il.the Post Awful to get it to us either in 
registration on Thursday nieht wj+h

^iday will be bS^eZT^
4.^ f gain being listed the Daily Bulletin

You mayaregistX at^haSitFan^w^^ °f the mas<luerade rehearsals.
Workshop. j-our turn to go to the Theatrical Training

I, for one, do not trust 
time or at all. There will be some 
times and place listed in the Daily 

.. and 8:00 p.m., 
If you arrive later *

B. categorieJrSsSrsnnefaWnot£!shw1up1”foraj2i ^"if^h

with extensive theatrical MtOTS otters

sr utet’
, - — They will advise youhow to gesture, etc. They will not desig.?

you want to 'do — your ideas —

C. .® f°r costume participants will be 
be announced at costume registration, uon’t 

ln the comPetition by number will be gi 
you have your number, remember it! S

at 6:00 p.m. on
Don’t be late!

- -- given to you 
Please be in place when

D.

Saturday; the place 
Your assignment 
at that time; once 
your turn is up.

E.

F.

G.

then to the stagT Keep”JS props^lth1'0^^?,,?h°tographers area and 
after you cross the stage. P h Y°u at this time, and check them later

att! into the

with a special lighting gllch. A ro^

There will be no second run-through. j

Ser* *u a° - h - -your presentation solely dependent unon vnn^ y°U Sre advised n°t to make 
have been known to arise in the past Th i CUeS’ as technical difficulties

in the past. The only permissible format for your
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sound cues is a standard C-60 cassette.

SPECIAL LABELING RULES FOR CASSETTE TATES: We will provide a Blank whit.e 
label at registration and "call" on Saturday night. You must use this label 
to avoid confusion among our sound staff. On it you must print your name(s), 
your costume(s) name and your assignment number. We win then collect 
your cassette at that desk and forward them to our sound staff.

Bring with you to costume registration and "call" on Saturday night a 3" x 5" 
white index card typed with the copy you wish the announcer to read. The card 
should be in the following format:

k; 8

YOUR NAME(S) ASSIGNED #

YOUR COSTUME’S NAME(S)

Any additional copy you wish the announcer to read, typed single 
space. The length of the copy may not exceed the balance of the 
front side only of the card. For your own benefit, please put a 
new ribbon on your typewriter before typing the card. Typewriters 
will not be provided at the registration area; please prepare 
your card in advance.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------

If you.have a name that is difficult to pronounce, please write it 
phonetically. At this point, Al Frank will be our announcer; he is a 
professional actor and radio announcer. Al win be available at "cal 1 
if you have any special instructions for him with respect to reading your 
copy, please talk to him at that time.

* * * * *

Mother Joni's Helpful Hints for Novices and Journeymen:

1. If your costume is supposed to flow, use more fabric than you think you need.

2. If you are planning an angular costume, under-wire or stiffen the angnlar 
parts with buckram.

3. If your costume has a fabric membrane between the arms and side, use enough 
fabric to permit the arms to be raised above the head. Anything less win 
develop an awkward stress.

4. Dramatic.gestures should be Just that — if you think you are overdoing it 
just a little, you probably aren't doing it quite enough to make it effective 
from the stage.

5. Keep your gestures simple; complicated gestures can’t be seen from the back 
of the hall.
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6. Make-up should not look natural — over-play it. Put on your make-up, move 
back 10 from the mirror, and squint -- if you can’t make out your features, 
re-apply with bolder strokes. If you are exceedingly myopic, the same effect 
can be achieved by taking off your glasses/taking out your contacts before 
aPPlying your make-up.

7. Capes should flow with some weight; if you are using a light-weight fabric, 
put a length of light chain in the hem.

GQQP LUCK! Let's hope it all works out and you win.
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